
4/3/74 
Dear George. 

If you want a measure of bow such your letter ofthe 24 excites as  I have slight 
pages from !Timmy Bey end I haveet even read then to be oertain I will be able to moil 
this whenx leave for tome to plok my wife 4 this afternoon. 

I am all for all Draw of Your suggestions. however It works out of whatever you 
or the my people enagest or pilfer. And please do whatever you can toot it started 
as soon as you OM. 

I do have two suggestions to males and if there is any teltetseee  or  Mott** they axe only OuanmOdtms. 
locentlY there bee developed instituteomal interest in my work, all of it, net 4osit 

an assassinitiOns. the funding can be arranged through *Om toteldOtiofto it will *IAA 
officially immediately. Internally it has already beg:n with* small local oelleffi  that 
is being reborn, no to *speak. formerly it was &Women a college. )low there are s few men. 
And both institutions are interested in oral histories. 

Some of these 'Ong women have alreedy-begua specialised studies. They are brieht 
and all I have met to date are fins human beim.. (2 expect two thin afterance4) 

Se, it the URI people are interested and have no reluctance to have a few.sellege 
women present. I would wafts, that. I think Avis/ AtUdester particularly women, 
inSight Into this net brood, would be good for both the ODIOn and the studeate. And 
think letting the students in on a largely =menthol pert of the maw side of recant 
history while they have  an opportunity to be with end to evaluate the kiwi of leo** 
have evolved ooOld be valuable to then. 

Tour bandwrittenneto asks.NOr should I wait for your book?" I plan none of this. 
Perhaps one of the students might be interested times Hassle that could maks a boa if se, 
would it not serve all interest? 

This loads no to one of the two restrictions I weld like to make. The first is an 
obvious one, elven the Were of the materials not that what can reflect unfairly on others 
be prohibited from soy Use, which on other subjects I was auk. but that there be real 
ears and oonsiderstisabefere there is any use of this kW. The other is that I hold for 
my lifetime the right to the literary rights. %is is not the same as saying I reserve 
ell literary 	Lt is. rather. that I would went some fair abbre were there to be 
oommerolal uee. this is sot only normal. bet we have been broke and in debt for  fora deoade. 
And I mesa not use but only where they may be oommercial use. I do believe there men be 
envie material in this. 

Oe, if the others are willing, I look forward to what you suggest, but 1 10002d Ube 
it to be taped, not with the formality of what I understand oral histories to be, but 
sure like a bull oessien. with wide participation. Not only is it likely that other, 
will have substantial contributions and probably fascinating personal reoelleotielho. 
but I know for erperienose of the poet that when I have real dialogue and a receptive 
'sadism° it drama*, out, Jot like a We on eager& but it triggers recall. remind* we of 
indicants that had not eons to mind, things like that. 

eue tapagoaroipment is. of the operative, limited to a 'Sony TO 40. 
If it is agreeoble to the ONO people end any others (yea/ your kids?) I would then 

suggest that forts:swoon an evening might be better. Tor these students, sassy time up to 
about the middle of the first week of Nays, when they have to begin preparing for Maine 
If this is agreeable, I have in mind a smell group. to be selected by the dean who would. 
I as confident. be  interested herself. 

Tecmimmately. Via too bzvkmato use the phone. As of now I have an afternoon meeting 
in Washington 05. I still get up before the WM and could be at UMW headquarters the 
beginning of their davit these people would like to meet with no briefly and discuss 
ehat interests then. how to go about it. etc. It is possible Syr schedule will owe but 
as of yesterday', it is this. 4t oaf be Important to me bedew* it is a bollywood interest 
in an aspect of my work. Yesterday a malaria oonoludes they are ready to reach an agreement. 



newel ova 'maw was oirsockay• J. as anxious to arrange nor WON' to aua/ 
asorsous assouat of work, 2 hope sio sunk from eomathing to oome of the brood orreodeleente 
I am trying to maks It can tool it Irbil* 1  taste its And I have been part of very mush 
over -the years, cod enormous par‘ in snatches sot recorded 

Asida from my own investigative reporting. which was not the 	Mar leeks saes 
Little mores I peaked and boned with public figures. There XX,  bits and piooes of 
history A perhaps alms Wei 

Matt after 1 wrote you, another hit et „this came back. the Anderson alum with 
a short pines an atents put nobs and lase tiotually Haar). That was ens of my mon 
eeelatieeel an  doNted  a x oxPlasumes  and the entire story involves a former President 
and a men prominent today, llugh drat!. X wrote Whitten.  1ou know the hangup on me. lack 
Anderson apparently shares it, art I do not know what if any the rasp nee will be. lowevere 
%ilia I was able to get moat of my work punished. one that I main', should interest 
the 113W people booms* i t relates to a reetrictive arrostimment to in effect provost the 
development of opathetio 	from cool (also synthirtio rubber). Whether or not Z still 
hove *hoot files in stoney s. and because X was working with both and  Britledt 
intelligence either may not have /*turista them I. x have a oho, enough r000lleotion• inaluding Ames. to get the started U they mat to look into this. 

Whe story was then as hot that IMO PII, which got wind of it, probably through 
D.T. first approached me and then ehinkened out. 

And is this not an sae a whirs student power could be at interest to unions, 
Could there not be mutual intonate 

no. pour suggestion orators no, whether in UAW or tail Mai 
Please go shoat and do '.mat you ow as soon as yen ems 1 agree in advanoe to 

whatevor arrangements aro mode and to whatever restriotione mayor* and wont, bat 
would really won* a tape vary aueh and for it to 168 available for exelohistery ass: 

AM door., it I can get a foundation interested. X ease not only fairly ottematsrs 
and socially usotsal Wormy poseibilitine from a tromeadooter amount of work. I can 
see the work of Otudants over the pars. and °entered around a readLlywavailabla archive. 

can sae palmetto). moan/moo to all the aedta- 
I much appreciate any ancouragemant. Thanks for yours. 

autogray, 


